Post (Missing)
24" Fir N40°40' 6 links (not found)
18" Fir S32°20' 17 links (not found)

RE-Established:
Set 5/8" x 30" iron pin 26" in ground
Set 6" x 4" x 48" white post 1 foot East of pin
10" Fir S3°45'10" 18.6 feet, scribed "1/4 S12 BT RS691"
12" Fir N1°30'30" 4.9 feet, scribed "1/4 S12 BT"
Yellow corner tag on 12" Fir BT
a partly rotted, broken top, 14" Hemlock stump
scribed "B1823.9" bears N31°15'10". 58.1 feet.

NORTH EAST 1/16

ESTABLISHED:
Set 5/8" x 30" iron pin 26" in ground
Set 4" x 4" x 48" white post 1 foot South of pin
6" Fir S65°30'10" 21.6 feet, scribed "1/16 S12 BT RS691"
4" Fir S36°45'10" 49.3 feet, scribed "1/16 S12 BT"
Yellow corner tag on 6" Fir BT
Old Stone fireplace bears N75°15'10" 96.5 feet

CENTER EAST 1/16

ESTABLISHED:
Set 5/8" x 30" iron pin 27" in ground
Set 4" x 4" x 48" white post 1 foot South of pin
21" Fir N73°15'5" 30.0 feet, scribed "1/16 S12 BT"
26" Fir N55°30'10" 39.3 feet, scribed "1/16 S12 BT RS691"
Yellow corner tag on 21" Fir BT
A stone monument dedicated to "The Pioneers of Leno Hill"
bears N3°45'10" 61.6 feet
This corner is located 31 feet East of the center of Highway 18
at the South end of a turnout.